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And the winner is...After thoughtful deliberation, our judges selected the winners of our first-ever Mo Awards. With 12 awards up for grabs and 53 nominees to choose from, this was no easy task. Thank you to all our supporters and congrats to all our winners. 
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Thank you for changing the face of men’s health in 2023 The month formerly known as November has come to a close, and with it, over 316,000 rockstar fundraisers rallied for men’s health. 
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Movember invests AUD $100 million in new Movember Men’s Health InstituteMovember celebrates 20 years of impact by announcing the Movember Men's Health Institute. This global initiative will save lives and accelerate progress in the field of men’s health. Building on a 20-year legacy, the Institute has ambitious goals to tackle preventable deaths head-on.
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Five things to know and do about men's healthHere are five things you can do right now to prevent men from dying before their time.
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Where does the money go?See how your fundraising fuels groundbreaking men's health projects and research around the globe.
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10 men's health projects that your donations funded in 2023Epic fundraising leads to epic impact. Take a look at some of the game-changing projects we've funded thanks to you.
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Grow a mo
Growing a Mo is like wearing a symbol representing healthier men and a healthier world, all Movember long. It shows everyone you walk past that men’s health matters to you.


Learn more
Move for Mental Health
Move is how The Order of Mo remembers the 60 men suicide takes globally, every hour. To take part, all you have to do is run or walk 60km over Movember. 


Learn more
Host a Mo-ment
Make having a good time your goal and you won’t go wrong. Get your believers, supporters and followers around. Host an event that raises awareness and funds for men’s health. 


Learn more
Mo your own way
There are many ways to better men’s health. And if you believe doing your own thing is it, we're 100% getting behind you. 


Learn more



 
Movember fundraisers are a global community of fired up Mo Bros and Mo Sisters – aka rock stars making a difference in mental health and suicide prevention, prostate cancer and testicular cancer.

Your donation could help save a father, a brother, a son, a friend, a partner, a man’s life.

Sign up
Santo and Son FabianMelbourne, Australia
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Karl Janisse’s hairy season is full of firsts. Not only is this his first year as a Mo Bro – but to raise funds and awareness for men’s health he also ran his first marathon.


Karl JanisseA marathon for his first Movember
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Three-year Mo Sister, Lindsay Pols, led her workplace team to victory in the 2022 Movember Oil Rig Rumble. Now she and the team at The Mo Farmers of SECURE are busily breaking last year’s record.


Lindsay PolsMaking a pledge to move daily
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R.J. Kamatovic has been fundraising for Movember for five years. And it’s not just any old fundraising – we’re talking the classy kind that includes an annual whisky and watches event that draws quite a crowd. Last year alone it raised nearly $30,000.


R.J. KamatovicHosting the ultimate classy event
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Team Tommy Gun’s Original Barbershop is back and hairier than ever. In the spirit of lookin’ good, doin’ good and havin’ fun, Tommy Gun’s is celebrating the Mo in-shop with all kinds of fundraising incentives.


Tommy Gun’sCuts for nuts
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All month long, participating bars, restaurants, stadiums and arenas pouring Hop Valley Bubble Stash IPA will host events and theme nights. It’s all to encourage people to get together and fundraise for Movember.


Hop ValleyBrewing up conversations
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This crew from Toronto Fire have been part of the Movember community for 12 years. For the second year running they’re hosting the epic Battle of the Bands to raise funds and awareness for men’s health.


Toronto Firefighters L3888A fiery battle of the bands











We've funded over 1,320 men's health projects globally
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Read more 
Movember invests in prostate cancer research projects across Canada
Movember will fund up to $5.8 million in prostate cancer research. Funded programs will focus on reducing the number of men dying from prostate cancer, and improving quality of life for those living with the disease.




Learn more 
How Movember improves the mental health of Indigenous men
Learning traditional crafts and practical carpentry skills is transforming the mental wellbeing of Indigenous men in three Canadian prisons – thanks to a Movember-funded program.




Learn more 
Tackling the biggest issue men face after prostate cancer
Sexual health is the number one problem for men after prostate cancer treatment. The funds you raise are changing that.




Learn more 
A resiliency program built for first responders, by first responders
Your dollars support this life-saving mental health program for first responders.
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© 2023 Movember. All rights reserved. Movember Canada is a registered charity number 84821 5604 RR0001
Movember Canada commits to honouring Indigenous communities across Turtle Island by intentionally and continuously seeking truth and learning on our journey to reconciliation.  We acknowledge and embrace our own role on this path, and offer our resources to support the self-determination of Indigenous communities. We commit to working in partnership and solidarity as we move forward together, with humility and respect.  

In working to help men live longer, happier, healthier lives; Movember Canada will engage and collaborate with Indigenous communities to improve outcomes for men’s health. We are on this journey together.
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